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Standard Features

TRUCK 
BEDS

GII STEEL

Standard fold down sides.
Optional tool box.

Standard Features

Additional Options

- B&W compatible / ready to accept Hillsboro B&W 
 Conversion Kit

- 2-Year warranty

- LED Lights (6) stop, turn & tail and (4) back-up LED 
 clearence & side marker lights

- Epoxy Primer

- Black polyurethane paint

- Louvered headache rack with lights

- 1/8” steel treadplate floor

- 30K gooseneck ball plate with flush mount cover

- 5” structural channel long sills

- 2 1/2” crossmembers

- Inboard stake pockets

- 6” fold-down sides w/ multiple tie locations

- Sides have greasable hinges, slam latch & rubber 

 bump stop

- 2 1/2” reciever with 18,000 lb. rating

- Board holders across front and back of bed

- Sealed wiring harness with plug in connections

- Hillsboro B&W Conversion Kit / Turnover Ball Included

- Stainless fuel dish

- Tool boxes

- Both single wheel and dual wheel sizes

- Hillsboro mudflaps

- 7 wire trailer socket
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Additional Options

3” Tie rail with stake pockets & rope ties
Optional tool box

Hillsboro Industries reserves the right to change or alter these speci�cations or content without notice.
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Standard FeaturesStandard Features
- B&W compatible / ready to accept Hillsboro B&W 
 Conversion Kit

- 2-Year warranty

- LED Lights (6) stop, turn & tail and (4) back-up LED 
 clearence & side marker lights

- Epoxy Primer

- Black polyurethane paint

- Louvered headache rack with lights

- 1/8” steel treadplate floor

- 30K gooseneck ball plate with flush mount cover

- 5” structural channel long sills

- 2 1/2” crossmembers

- 3“ Tie rail with stake pockets & rop ties

- 2 1/2” receiver with 18,000 lb. rating

- Board holders across front

- Sealed wiring harness with plug in connections

- Hillsboro B&W Conversion Kit / Turnover Ball Included

- Fuel filler kit

- Tool boxes

- Both single wheel and dual wheel sizes

- Hillsboro mudflaps

- 7 wire trailer socket


